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Abstrak 
Penelitian ini menjelaskan kesalahan pada produksi pidato yang dibuat 
oleh mahasiswa semester I dan mahasiswa semester III jurusan pendidikan bahasa 
Inggris di UII di kelas speaking tahun akademik 2016/2017. Tujuan dari 
penelitian ini adalah untuk menggambarkan jenis kesalahan dan frekuensi, 
dominan, persamaan dan perbedaan, dan sumber-sumber kesalahan yang dibuat 
oleh mahasiswa semester I dan mahasiswa semester III.  Penelitian ini adalah 
kualitatif. Dalam pengumpulan data, peneliti mengumpulkan rekaman audio, 
mendengarkan dan membuat script dari rekaman audio, membaca naskah dan 
mengidentifikasi data, memilih data, dan mengklasifikasikan jenis kesalahan 
pidato. Dalam menganalisis data, peneliti menggunakan teori Clark dan Clark dan 
Dulay, Burt, dan Krashen (1982), dan James (1998). Hasil penelitian 
menunjukkan bahwa total kesalahan 294 yang mengandung kesalahan pidato 
80,61%, morfologi error 7,82% dan kesalahan sintaksis 11,56% yang dibuat oleh 
mahasiswa semester I dan total kesalahan yang 322 yang mengandung kesalahan 
pidato 95,05%, kesalahan morfologi 2,79% dan kesalahan sintaksis 2,17% dibuat 
oleh mahasiswa semester III. Kesalahan dominan dari semester I adalah jeda 
diam, sementara jeda isi adalah dominan kesalahan yang dibuat oleh mahasiswa 
semester III. Kesamaan kesalahannya adalah jeda diam, jeda isi, pengulangan, 
unretraced palsu, menelusuri palsu, gagap, kata seru, keseleo lidah, pilihan kata, 
kelalaian terikat morfem s-es jamak, kelalaian -ing, dan penambahan -ing. 
Perbedaan kesalahan yang dibuat oleh mahasiswa semester I dan mahasiswa 
semester III adalah koreksi, beralih ke L1, penghilangan kata kerja be sebagai kata 
kerja auxiliary, pengurangan article, penambahan kata kerja be sebagai kata kerja 
auxiliary, misordering dari frase kata benda dan misordering dari modal have to. 
Sumber kesalahannya adalah kesulitan kognitif dan keadaan cemas. 
Kata Kunci: Kesalahan, Produksi Pengucapan, Kesalahan Pengucapan, 
KesalahanMorfologi, Kesalahan Sintaksis.  
Abstract  
This study describes errors on speech production made by the first and the 
third semester students of English Education Department of UII in speaking class 
for academic year 2016/2017. The aims of this research are to describe the types 
of errors and frequency, the dominant error, the similarities and differences, and 
the error sources made by the first and the third semester students. This is 
qualitative research study. In collecting the data, the researcher collected the audio 
recording, listens and makes the script from the audio recording, read the script 
and identifies the data, selects the data, and classifies the type of speech error. In 
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analyzing the data, the researcher uses the theory of Clark and Clark and Dulay, 
Burt, and Krashen (1982), and James (1998). The result indicates that the total 
errors are 294 which contains of speech error 80.61%, morphological error 7.82% 
and syntactical errors 11.56% which is made by the first semester students and 
The total errors are 322 which contains of speech error 95.05%, morphological 
error 2.79% and syntactical errors 2.17% made by the third semester students. The 
dominant error of the first semester is silent pause, while filled pause is the 
dominant error made by the third semester students.  The similarities of errors are 
silent pause, filled pause, repeats, unretraced false, retraced false, stutter, 
interjection, slip of tongue, word selection, omission of bound morpheme s-es 
plural, omission of –ing, and addition of –ing. The error differences made by the 
first and the third semester students are in the correction, switching to L1, 
omission of be as auxiliary verb, of omission of article, addition of be as auxiliary 
verb, misordering of noun phrase and misordering of modal have to. The error 
sources are cognitive reason and situational anxiety.  
Keywords: Errors, Speech Production, Speech Error, Morphological Error, 
Syntactical Error.  
1. Introduction  
 English Education Department of Islamic University of Indonesia is 
carrying a paradigm of teaching learning of English based on English as an 
International Language (EIL), and Information and Communication Technology 
(ICT). The vision of English language education department of UII is Being 
English Language Study Program that promotes excellence, professionalism, 
integrity, and international standards in the field of education, research, 
community service and proselytizing by committing to the values of Islam and 
upholds the cultural diversity of Indonesia and the international community.  
In English Education Department of Islamic University of Indonesia there are 
four basic skills courses thought for several semesters. These four skills are 
reading, writing, listening and speaking, each skill is almost interrelated between 
one skill to another skill, such as reading and writing, listening and speaking. For 
example Brown said that “listening and speaking are almost closely interrelated” 
(Brown, 2004). These four skill courses should be mastered by the students of 
English Education Department of Islamic University of Indonesia. The students 
should take these four basic skills course from the first semester until the third 
semester because it becomes the compulsory subject. 
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 Speaking is a subject should be thought in English Education Department 
of UII continuously. There are Speaking I, II, and III. In fact that speaking 
becomes the important act. The speaker speaks and gives the effect to the listener. 
The speaker gives the information and the listener absorbs it. Therefore, listening 
and speaking are almost closely interrelated” (Brown, 2004).  In speaking the 
speaker delivers massage to the listener, how they can give the information 
clearly, how they can transfer the idea, and opinion to the listener. During 
transferring the idea and opinion speakers tried to construct the correct utterances 
to avoid misunderstanding, it can be the grammatical, the phonological etc. 
According to Fauziati (2013) said that “speaking seems to be instrumental act”.   
The writer found that kind of errors made by the third semester students of 
English Education Department of UII. In this session the lecturer asks to the 
students to do role play. The students are presenting the situation based on the 
group.  For example of the error that made by the student as bellow:  
A: aaaaa [ah]  well melani welcome to the zoo  
B: yeah, aa [ah] I want to see the lion 
A: oh yes  [/] yes [/]  yes, oke [/] oke  
In this session, student A made an error such as filled pause and also he 
made an error of repeats. For the B student made an error of filled pause. When 
looking at the case above, they were committed error in speaking. The writer 
assume that the student hesitate when producing the sound. Therefore, they still 
make kind of error in speaking.  
The student common made error of filled pause and repeats. According to 
Clark and Clark in Fauziati (2013) there are nine types of common speech error: 
first is Silent Pause, Filled Pause, Repeats, False Start ( Unretraced), False 
(Retraced), Corrections,  Interjections, Stutters, Slip of Tongue. They may include 
substitution, metathesis, omission, or addition of segments as in, turn on the 
sweeter hitch (Fauziati, 2013). These types of speech error common emerged at 
student speech production.  
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In addition, many previous researches examine the speech errors, such as 
the study has been done by Ting et al (2010). The research examines the  
grammatical  errors  in  spoken  English  of  university students  who  are  less  
proficient  in  English.  The  specific  objectives  of  the  study are to determine  
the  types  of  errors  and  the  changes  in  grammatical  accuracy  during  the 
duration of the English for Social Purposes course focusing on oral 
communication. The result of this research shows that 126 oral interactions 
showed that the five common grammar errors made by the learners are 
preposition, question, articles, plural form of nouns, subject-verb agreement and 
tense.   
The other research has been done by Kovac (2012). The aims of this study 
to determine the distribution and frequency of different categories of speech errors 
in English as foreign language, and to examine the influence of the task type on 
their occurrence. The result of this research shows morphological errors were 
dominant due to a significantly frequent omission of articles. The next previous 
research done by Hidayati (211), this research examines Error Analysis on a Short 
Speech: a Case of an ESL Indonesian Learner”. The aim of this research to 
analyze the errors produced by an Indonesian learner in speaking in a given short 
speech task. The findings of this study suggest that the dominant error made by 
the students is the fault morphology, followed by phonology and syntax errors. 
With regard to morphological errors, substitution type of errors is most frequently 
found in the speech, followed by addition and omission type of errors 
respectively. Similarly, in syntactic analysis, substitution type of errors appears to 
be the dominant errors followed by addition and omission type of errors 
respectively. Phonological errors are found more in the mispronunciations of 
vowels than those of consonants. 
However, the next previous study was conducted by Albadawi (2012), this 
research examines An Analysis of Phonetic, Morphological and Syntactic Errors 
in English: A Case Study of Saudi BA Students at King Khalid University. The 
objective of this study was to identify common phonetic, morphological and 
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syntactic errors committed by native Arabic-speaking learners of English during 
speaking tasks using  Corder’s (1967) and Dulay’s  (1982) descriptive approach 
towards error analysis. The result of this research shows the most common 
phonetic, morphological and syntactic errors, respectively, identified among a 
selected sample of 20 Saudi English were substitution of the consonants /f/ for /v/ 
and /p/ for /b/ and the vowels /ə/for/Ɔ /, /ə/ for /Ʊ / and /ε/ for /ɪ /; failure to use 
the plural and third-person singular (-s/es), the comparative (-er), and the 
progressive (-ing); and lack of subject–verb agreement, erroneous use of 
prepositions, and erroneous addition and deletion of certain auxiliaries. The 
factors responsible for these errors are the lack of knowledge. While the next 
research has been done by Hojati (2013), the research research attempts An 
Investigation of Errors in the Oral Performance of Advanced-level Iranian EFL 
Students. The aims of this research are to find the frequently-committed errors in 
the oral performance of the participants, to find the most frequently-committed 
errors of the participants in categories of vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation, 
to find  the high-frequency errors of the participants be interpreted and 
qualitatively explained.  
The finding illustrates that, contrary to what might be assumed, advanced-
level learners commit numerous errors in all the foregoing categories, especially 
in pronunciation and grammar. The findings, therefore, reveal the need for more 
scholarly research on linguistic errors of advanced-level EFL learners. To the first 
two research questions, as tables(1), (2) and (4) indicate, pronunciation-associated 
errors had the highest frequency(61), followed  by grammar-related errors(51) In 
the area of grammar, as stated earlier, errors in the use of articles, clauses and 
prepositions had the highest frequencies respectively. 
Thus, previous research above examines the errors on spoken language 
which is focus on the grammatical errors. While, the current research will conduct 
the research about Errors on Speech Production Made by The first and The Third 
Semester Student of English Education Department of UII in Speaking Class for 
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Academic Year 2016/2017. The current research will use the nine types of speech 
errors by Clark and Clark to analyze the data.  
This study aims to find types of error, frequency of error, dominant error, 
similarities and differences of errors, and the error sources made by the first and 
the third semester students of English Education Department of Islamic University 
of Indonesia.  
2. Research  Method  
The type of the study is qualitative research. The subjects of the study are the 
first and the third semester students of English Education Department UII in 
academic year 2016/2017, containing of 20 students for the first semester and 20 
students for the third semester. The objects of the study are the errors made by the 
first and the third semester students of English Education Department in academic 
year 2016/2017. The data of this research are in the form of speech production 
containing errors utterances taken from transcription of audio recording. The 
writer takes the data from the audio recording of speech production in the class of 
English education department UII, especially for the first and the third semesters. 
The technique of collecting the data is observation, documentation and in-depth 
interview. In  the  technique of  analyzing  the data,  the  writer  adapted  theory  
from Miles and Huberman (1994:10) analyzing  data  refers  to  three concurrent 
flwos of activity: data reduction, data display and conclusion (Bazeley, 2013). 
3. Finding and Discussion  
In this chapter presents the types of error, the frequency of errors, the 
dominant errors, the similarities and differences of errors, and the sources of 
errors made by the first and the third semester students of English Education 
Department of Islamic University of Indonesia.   
1) Types of Errors Made by the First and the Third Semester Students 
The result errors on speech production made by the first and the third semester 
students indicate that the first semester student made errors of silent pause, filled 
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pause, repeats, Unretraced False, retraced false, correction, stutter, interjection, 
slip of tongue, word selection, Omission of bound morpheme s-es plural, 
Omission of be as auxiliary verb, Addition of be as auxiliary verb, Omission of –
ing, addition of –ing, Omission of artcle, Misordering of noun phrase, 
Misordering of modal have to. While the third semester students made errors of 
silent pause, filled pause, repeats, Unretraced False, retraced false, stutter, 
interjection, slip of tongue, word selection, switching to L1, Omission of bound 
morpheme s-es plural, Omission of –ing and addition og –ing.  
2) The Frequency of Errors on Speech Production Made by the First and the 
Third Semester.  
The result frequencies of each type of errors are made by the first semester 
students of English Education Department of Islamic University of Indonesia. The 
total errors are 294 which is contains of speech error 80.61% percentages, 
morphological error 7.82% percentages and syntactical errors 11.56% 
percentages. Each type of error has divided by the researcher clearly. The 
researcher divided speech error into nine types including silent pause 36.73% 
containing108 errors, filled pause 19.38% containing 57 errors, repeats 9.18% 
containing 27 errors, unretraced false 5.10% containing 15 errors, retraced false 
2.72% containing 8 errors, correction 1.36% containing 4 errors, stutter 4.42% 
containing 13 errors, interjection 1.36% containing 4 errors, and slip of tongue 
0.34% containing one error. 
Meanwhile, the researcher found 24 of morphological errors or 8.16% 
percentages. For the morphological error, the researcher only found one type of 
error made by the first semester student. The type is error in word selection. 
Related with the data on the table above it can be said that the percentage 8.16% 
containing 24 errors in word selection.  
In addition, the researcher found 11.56% percentages of syntactical error. The 
type of errors including omission of bound morpheme s-es of plural 3.74% 
containing 11 errors, omission of be as auxiliary verb 2.04% containing 6 errors, 
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addition of be as auxiliary verb 0.34% containing one error, omission of –ing 
0.68% containing 2 errors, addition of –ing 1.02% containing 3 errors, omission 
of article 0.68% containing 2 errors, misordering of noun phrase 2.38% containing 
7 errors and the last misordering of modal have to 0.34% containing one error. 
The frequencies of errors are made by the third semester students of 
English Education Department of Islamic University of Indonesia. The total errors 
are 322 which is contains of speech error 95.05% percentages, morphological 
error 2.79% percentages and syntactical errors 2.17% percentages. Each type of 
error was explained clearly by the researcher. There are including speech errors 
such as silent pause 10.55% containing 34 errors, filled pause 38.50% containing 
124 errors, repeats 20.49%containing 66 errors, unretraced false 5.90% containing 
19 errors, retraced false 9.93% containing 32 errors, stutter 6.52% containing 21 
errors, interjection 2.79% containing 9 errors, and the last slip of tongue 0.31% 
containing one error.  
Whereas, for the morphological error the researcher found 2.79% 
percentages including error in word selection 1.86% containing 6 errors and 
switching to L1 0.93% containing 3 errors. These errors made by the third 
semester student of English Education Department of Islamic University of 
Indonesia.  
The last is syntactical error. There are three types of error found by the 
researcher including omission of bound morpheme s-es plural 0.62% containing 2 
errors, omission of –ing 0.93% containing 3 errors and addition of ing 0.93% 
containing 3 errors.  
 From the result frequencies above, the researcher classified the frequency 
in the table below:  
Table 3.1 the result frequency made by the first and the third semester students  
No  
 










    SMT I SMT III 
Speech Error 237 306 80.61% 95.03% 
1 Silent pause 108 34 36.73% 10.55% 
2 Filled pause 57 124 19.38% 38.50% 
3 Repeats  27 66 9.18% 20.49% 
4 Unretraced False 15 19 5.10% 5.90% 
5 Retraced False 8 32 2.72% 9.93% 
6 Correction 4 -  1.36% - 
7 Stutter 13 21 4.42% 6.52% 
8 Interjection 4 9 1.36% 2.79% 
9 Slip of Tongue 1 1 0.34% 0.31% 
Morphological Error 24 9 8.16% 2.79% 
1 Word selection  24 6 8.16% 1.86% 
2 Switching to L1  - 3 - 0.93% 
Syntactical Error  34 7 11.56% 2.17% 
Bound morpheme s-es  
1 Omission of bound 
morpheme s-es 
plural 
11 2 3.74% 0.62% 
Be as auxiliary verb 
2 Omission of be as 
auxiliary verb  
6 - 2.04% - 
3 Addition of be as 
auxiliary verb   
1 3 0.34% - 
The use of –ing as present continuous tense  
4 Omission of –ing  2 3 0.68% 0.93% 




6 Omission of article   2 - 0.68% - 
The use of noun phrase  
7 Misordering of 
noun phrase  
7 - 2.38% - 
The use of modal 
8 Misordering of 
modal have to  
1 - 0.34% - 
Total  294 322 100% 100% 
 
3) The Dominant Errors Made by the First and the Third Semester Students 
From the result frequency of each type of error, we can see the dominant error 
made by the first semester students of English Education Department of Islamic 
University of Indonesia is silent pause with the result percentage 36.73% 
containing 108 errors. The dominant error indicates that the students got trouble to 
execute and plan the utterances before producing the sound. Therefore, the first 
semester students common filled no word between the other words. They kept 
silent and start to find the next vocabularies.  
 Whereas, the dominant error made by the third semester students of 
English Education Department of Islamic University of Indonesia is filled pause 
with the result percentage of 38.50% containing 124 errors. The result dominant 
shows that the third semester students filled pause because they were forgotten by 
the script of their speech and also they felt nervous. Therefore, they used to filled 
em eh uh between one word to the other words.  
4) The Similarities and Differences of Errors on Speech Production Made by 
the First and the Third Semester Students 
The similarities of error made by the first and the third semester students are 
type of speech error, morphological error and syntactical error. In the type of 
speech error, the researcher found that the first and the third semester students of 
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English Education Department of Islamic University of Indonesia made the 
similarities of error in their speech production such as, silent pause, filled pause, 
repeats, unretraced false, retraced false, stutter, interjection and slip of tongue.  
The other similarity of type of error is morphological error. The first semester 
students and the third semester students made error in word selection. The 
similarities of errors not only occurred in speech error and morphological error, 
but also occurred in the syntactical error such as omission of bound morpheme s-
es plural, omission of –ing, and addition of –ing. 
There are differences of errors were made by the first and the third 
semester students of English Education Department of Islamic University of 
Indonesia. The differences found in the speech error, morphological error and 
syntactical error. In the speech error, the first semester students were committed 
the error of correction, while the third semester students were not committed of 
errors of correction. In the case of morphological error, the third semester students 
made error of switching to L1, whereas the first semester students did not make 
error of switching to L1. Next, the first semester students committed error of 
omission of be as auxiliary verb, while the third semester student were not 
committed errors of omission of be as auxiliary verb. The other differences are, 
the first semester students committed errors of omission of article and addition of 
be as auxiliary verb, the third semester students were not committed errors of 
these two types of errors. The last differences is misordering of noun phrase and 
misordering of modal have to, the first semester students made error of 
misordering of noun phrase and misordering of modal have to, while the third 
semester students did not make these two types of error.   
Table.2. The Differences and Similarities of Types of Errors between 
the First Semester and the Third Semester   
No  Types of Errors Total Errors of 
Semester I 




    
Speech Error 
1 Silent pause     
2 Filled pause     
3 Repeats      
4 Unretraced False     
5 Retraced False     
6 Correction   -  
7 Stutter     
8 Interjection     
9 Slip of Tongue     
Morphological Error 
1 Word selection      
2 Switching to L1 -   
Syntactical Error  
Bound Morpheme 
3 Omission of bound 
morpheme s-es plural 
    
Be as auxiliary verb 
4 Omission of be as 
auxiliary verb 
  - 
5 Addition of be as 
auxiliary verb 
  - 
The use of –ing as present continuous tense 
6 Omission of –ing       
7 Addition of –ing      
Article  
8 Omission of artcle    - 
The use of noun phrase 
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9 Misordering of noun 
phrase  
  - 
The use of modal  
10 Misordering of modal 
have to  
  - 
 
5) The Error Sources of the First and the Third Semester Students 
There are two sources of errors found in this study, cognitive reason and 
situational anxiety.  
a. Cognitive Reason 
Cognitive reason is people typically obtain longer time to construct sentences 
which deal with conceptual things than real ones (Fauziati, 2013). In the case of 
this research, the researcher found that the students made errors causes by the 
cognitive difficulty such as lack of vocabularies and lack of grammatical mastery.  
For example “Raja Ampat [sp] is located in Indonesia west Papua.”. “Em [fp] do 
you ever feel that when you look the book that you want to read is so [uf] is too 
thick or ah [fp] so many pages. This example was taken from students errors in 
the speech production and here are the students comment related with their errors. 
The result interview supported by the students answer as follow “sometimes I 
forgot, so I just try to rethink what is the next vocabulary. When I kept silent for a 
while, I tried to think hardly to find the next vocabulary than continues to the next 
sentence”. This result interview adopted from Rahmat on 21 November 2016. We 
can see that the result interview shows that the student got difficulty to produce 
the next words, therefore he stopped for a while to think the next vocabulary.  
The next example is the lack of grammar mastery. For example “Pare has 
many course”. “First I would like to say thank you to miss intan for invite me to 
this classroom”. To crosscheck the factor of student errors the researcher did 
interview to get the information. “hemmm when I speak up in front of my friends I 
never care of my grammatical, the important thing that my friends understand 
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what I mean. I used to speak automatically what on my mind. grammar is very 
difficult kak, than I just trying to speak without caring of the structure, my 
purpose is making the speech run smoothly”.  This answer was taken from Devi 
on 22 November 2016. The result interview shows that the students difficult to 
use grammatical correctly when speech in front of friends. 
b. Situational Anxiety 
The second source of difficulty is situational anxiety. Situational anxiety 
frequently becomes the cause trouble in speech plan. When people nervous they 
become stressed, and their planning and implementation of speech become less 
efficient (Fauziati, 2013). In this case of study, the students made error in their 
speech production and the result becomes the source of difficulty of situational 
anxiety. The students who felt anxiety, they felt nervous and hesitation. The 
student who got nervous when presenting in front of friends common commit 
errors in their speech. For example “I study it [uf] in islamic university of 
Indonesia”, “em (fp) I live in Bekasi.”. these two example shows that the students 
commit errors in their speech production such as unretraced false of the word it in 
the sentence of I study it // in Islamic university and filled pause of em in the 
sentence of em// I live in Bekasi.  Related with the example, the researcher has 
done the interview with the student on 22 November 2016. The student said that 
“that’s all because I felt nervous, and it is harried by the time.  When I conscious 
of the mistake, I tried to correct the sentence without repeating the word” and “if I 
uttered the word em, and ah at that time I felt nervous, therefore I forgot what is 
the next word that would be uttered.  When I felt nervous, I usually forget the 
script, because when training before the class is started, I used to read the script. 
The result interview shows that the students made errors when they were getting 
nervous. So, nervous can be caused of the students making errors.  
The student hesitates in their speech production when they did not sure with 
the sentence that will be uttered. For example “So em [fp] critical thinking is not 
be negative to everything but critical thinking could increase [rpt] could increase 
aware-awareness [str] among students”. This example was taken from the finding 
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of student speech production in the speaking class. To know the source of the 
error, the researcher did interview with the participant on 22 November 2016. The 
student said that “Actually the fact that I felt hesitated, I did not know the 
vocabulary, therefore I repeated the words.  When I filled em ah in my speech, 
actually I was looking for the next vocabulary. Automatically I filled the word em 
ah between words. It is also caused by nervous. When I felt nervous and afraid of 
making mistake I common stutter the word.  
Related with the result interview above, the participant felt nervous, therefore 
she hesitated when speech in front of friends. The participant also got trouble in 
finding the vocabulary that will be uttered. She felt nervous than she forgot 
everything about the script.  
Table 3. Source of Errors in Speech Production Made by the First and the 
Third Semester Students  
No  Source of Error Aspect 
1 Cognitive Reason - Lack of Vocabularies 
- Lack of Grammar Mastery 
2 Situational Anxiety - Nervous  
- Hesitation 
 
4. Conclusion  
To conclude, the result of this research shows that the students committed 
many number of errors. The researcher found types of error, frequency of error, 
dominant error, similarities and differences of error made by the first and the third 
semester students of UII. These types of errors happens when student feeling 
nervous, hesitation, lack of vocabulary and also lack of grammar mastery.  The 
students used to take longer time to produce the next sentence in the speech 
production. We can see that the dominant error made by the first and the third 
semester are silent pause for the first semester and filled pause for the third 
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semester. Therefore, the students common give em eh er and kept silent from the 
one word to the next word.  In order to avoid kind of errors made by the students, 
as the lecturer should teach students strategies to minimize the errors in speech 
production. The students also should practice to speak up in front of class, or 
practice speaking with their classmate.  
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